Application DBA (MySQL)
S RR C is looking for a hands-on application DBA with strong experience preferably in banking domain. This will be a challenging
opportunity and we are looking for a self-motivated individual with a strong technical acumen.
Job Responsibility:

The role
Provide database design for applications to be developed by S RR C including core applications and related interfacing with external entities –
responsible for the design, performance and scalability.
Should write, debug complex SQL andguide the application team as required. The application DBA must also be capable of performing database
change management, performance tuning, etc.
Work with vendors and external solution providers to provide requirements including technical and architectural requirements, design, review
work items and undertake acceptance testing.
Work with external IT organizations and various stakeholders.

Education:


B E/ B.Tech/M.Tech/M.S in CS/IT/ECE/EEE, MCA, M.Sc in CS/IT – fulltime course from a reputed institute with a good academic track record.

Experience and Skills













Minimum of 6 years of relevant professional experience
Strong proficiency in writing complex SQL queries
Knowledge of best practices when dealing with relational databases.
Data modeling to visualize database structure.
Working with application developers to create optimized queries.
Experience in Designing and coding database tables to store the application’s data
Experience in developing stored procedures, and functions
Experience in performance tuning, security and availability of databases
Banking and Finance domain knowledge (desirable).
Good communication with inter-personal skills.
Ability to work both independently and as a team member.
Ability to professionally communicate both internally and externally with individuals at various levels of an organization
Fresher need not apply.

Work Location: Bengaluru
Travel requirement: Primary job location is Bengaluru, should be prepared to travel anywhere within India for interactions with various
solution providers, client sites and other datacenter locations.

Core DBA

S RR C is looking for a hands-on Database Lead with strong experience in banking domain. This will be challenging opportunity and we are
looking for a self-motivated individual with a strong technical acumen.

Job Responsibility:
Provide database design architecture for applications to be developed by S RR C including core applications and related interfacing with
external entities – responsible for the design, architecture, security, performance and scalability of the database stack



Responsible for management and administration of database platform in terms of high availability, DR replication, performance tuning, capacity
planning, etc.




Ability to provide guidance to management on the emerging trends in database technologies, specifically open source database.
Work with vendors and external solution providers to provide requirements including technical and architectural requirements, design, review
work items and undertake acceptance testing



Work with external IT organizations of various stake holders

Education:


E/ B.Tech/M.Tech/M.S in CS/IT/ECE/EEE, MCA, M.Sc in CS/IT – fulltime course from a reputed institute with a good academic track record.

Experience & Skills:
















Minimum of 6 years of relevant professional experience
Experience in managing database over 1 TB
Experience in setting up slave, DR instance
Experience in performing recovery
Experience in shading
Strong proficiency in writing complex SQL queries
Knowledge of best practices when dealing with relational databases.
Data modeling to visualize database structure.
Working with application developers to optimize queries.
Experience in Designing and coding database tables to store the application’s data
Experience in developing stored procedures, and functions
Experience in performance tuning, security and availability of databases
Good communication with inter-personal skills.
Ability to work both independently and as a team member.
Ability to professionally communicate both internally and externally with individuals at various levels of an organization

Job Location:
Bengaluru
Travel requirement:
Primary job location is Bengaluru, should be prepared to travel anywhere within India for interactions with various solution providers, client
sites and other data centre locations.

Application DBA (MySQL)

S RR C is looking for a hands-on application DBA with strong experience preferably in banking domain. This will be a challenging opportunity
and we are looking for a self-motivated individual with a strong technical acumen.

Job Responsibility:
The role
Provide database design for applications to be developed by S RR C including core applications and related interfacing with external entities –
responsible for the design, performance and scalability.
Should write, debug complex SQL andguide the application team as required. The application DBA must also be capable of performing database
change management, performance tuning, etc.
Work with vendors and external solution providers to provide requirements including technical and architectural requirements, design, review
work items and undertake acceptance testing.
Work with external IT organizations and various stakeholders.

Education:


E/ B.Tech/M.Tech/M.S in CS/IT/ECE/EEE, MCA, M.Sc in CS/IT – fulltime course from a reputed institute with a good academic track record.

Experience and Skills













Minimum of 6 years of relevant professional experience
Strong proficiency in writing complex SQL queries
Knowledge of best practices when dealing with relational databases.
Data modeling to visualize database structure.
Working with application developers to create optimized queries.
Experience in Designing and coding database tables to store the application’s data
Experience in developing stored procedures, and functions
Experience in performance tuning, security and availability of databases
Banking and Finance domain knowledge (desirable).
Good communication with inter-personal skills.
Ability to work both independently and as a team member.
Ability to professionally communicate both internally and externally with individuals at various levels of an organization
Fresher need not apply.
Work Location: Bengaluru
Travel requirement: Primary job location is Bengaluru, should be prepared to travel anywhere within India for interactions with various
solution providers, client sites and other datacenter locations.

Our address is given below:

Sri Rajarajeshwari & Co.,
ThimmiaH Chamber, Ground, Floor, 1st Cross, 1st Main,
Behind Bank Of Maharastra, GANDHI NAGAR, Bangalore - 560 053.
PHONE: 080 22375720 \41220203 \ 22354968 \ 22261968 \41220666
Cell No: 7353964477 / 7026883366 /7026776699 /

mailto : spdb@dataone.in -- www.spdbindia.com
HOW TO REACH :

From Majestic Bus Stand and Railway Station is walk able distance of 3 to 5 minutes’, ask for THRIBHUVAN TALKIES we are back side to
that in 4th Floor, Thimmaiah Tower Gandhi Nagar, Bangalore
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